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1. Summary

Tests of new methods for real-time data transmission are needed to find the most robust,
cost effective real time data communication solution to transfer seismic data from remote
sites, where no other communication alternatives exist. Here we introduce the most common
used satellite based and terrestrial data communication systems for real time data
transmission. Furthermore, we report about some field tests performed by INGV and GFZ as
well as about the rapid response deployment during the Emilia Romana earthquake in May
2012. The aim is to use in future this kind of technologies for rapid response missions and
make the recorded seismic data accessible without any time delay allowing the mitigation of
earthquake risk in near real time.

2. Introduction

Rapid response networks are an important element of the response to seismic crises. They
temporarily improve the detection capacity of local and regional networks during periods of
special interest, such as foreshock/aftershock sequences, swarms or induced seismicity. In
areas where no local networks are available, temporary networks are often the only means
for collecting seismic information. High quality datasets recorded by rapid response networks
are important for decision makers to assess the current situation, as well as for scientific
studies related to hazard, seismo-tectonics and earthquake physics (Parolai et al. 2004).
Receiving the data from rapid response missions in real time is necessary for time
dependent seismic hazard estimations, which can be provided to local authorities,
emergency planers and the public. Furthermore, it can add additional fields of investigation
to the scientific studies, such as structural health monitoring of strategic structures,
especially after severe earthquakes, when the retrieval of critical data for the rapid
assessment of possible damage and structural degradation in structures is urgently needed.
Analyzing data in real time could provide an early warning capacity for the structure itself,
and therefore contributing to the mitigation of urban earthquake risk and to desirable benefits
in terms of losses avoided in the future.
The Mw 5.9 Po plain earthquake of May 2012 is an example of collaborative rapid response
networks, including also real-time communication methods in the network deployment and
will be later described in more detail.
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3. Real time data communication systems from remote sites
Hereinafter there is given a short overview of the most important systems of real time data
transmission. The use of the described equipment is regionally subject to very different
conditions that must be tested before use.

3.1 VSAT
Very Small Aperture Terminal (VSAT) systems are satellite-based data communication
systems. In principle, they may be used worldwide with the exception of the pole area.
Depending on the location, a suitable satellite (footprint) and VSAT HUB operator has to be
selected and the desired bandwidth to be booked.
VSAT systems generally operate at Ku-band, C-band and, more recently, at Ka-band
frequencies. C-band systems (small rain attenuation, but larger antennas) are more
distributed in Asia, Central and Southern Africa and Latin America, while Ku-band systems
(smaller antennas, but very susceptible to rain attenuation at heavy rain) are more common
in Europe, North Africa and North America. Typical antenna sizes for Ku and Ka-band
frequency ranges are between 75cm and 1.8m and for the C band between 1.8m and 2.4m.
(http://dokuwiki.gfz-potsdam.de/kommunikationstechnik/doku.php)

Figure 1: Communication via VSAT.

VSAT systems are suitable for low-cost, high-bandwidth transmission of real time data.
Maximum transfer rates vary, depending on the frequency band used, the transmission path
(downstream or upstream) and the booked service contract with the VSAT hub operators.
From the technical point of view data channels up to several Mbit/s bi-directional may be
possible.
The transfer costs are also HUB operator dependent, but for the usual amount of stations
less than 100, - Euro per month (e.g. seismic station: Downstream 32 Kbit/s, Upstream 64
Kbit/s). VSAT systems have the disadvantages of high power consumption (> 50 watts) and
the difficulty to transport the antenna.
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3.2 BGAN
The Inmarsat BGAN satellite communications system uses 3 geostationary satellites to
provide global coverage to latitude values of about 70 degree (see Figure). The available
bandwidth allows fast transmission of large data sets and the use of the Internet (up to 240
Kb/s Uplink and 384 Kb/s Downlink). Practically all BGAN units allow the connection of a
telephone (sometimes over Bluetooth), which can be used independently of data transfers

Figure 2: Coverage of BGAN satellites (http://www.inmarsat.com/Support/BGAN)
Volume-based tariffs (usually cheaper) or time-based tariffs (for real-time transmissions) can
be selected. The transmission costs are relatively high. As a benchmark 6 Euro per MB
(volume-based), or 2.25 euros per minute (32 Kb / s streaming) can be expected. It should
be noted that each protocol (e.g. http or ftp) contributes to the transmitted data volume. The
calculated amount of data is always greater than the volume of the transmitted user data
and the bandwidth actually always somewhat less than the nominal.
For the usage of the BGAN system, a user terminal is needed. All units are very compact
and have a relative low power consumption. The terminal antennas must be aligned to one
of the 3 BGAN satellites (5 degrees accuracy range in most cases).

3.3 IRIDIUM
Since the Iridium satellites flying on polar orbits, the coverage over the poles is particularly
well (as opposed to the systems BGAN and VSAT, there have no cover). This service
provides data transmission rates up to 128 kbps. The tariff plans of the OpenPort system are
more complicated than for BGAN and provided with higher transmission costs. An IRIDIUM
OpenPort user terminal, costs from about 4000 Euros.
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3.4 WLAN
WLAN standards IEEE 802.11b (2.4GHz band) and IEEE 802.11a (5 GHz band) support
data transfer over a wireless, terrestrial link. The wide distribution of 2.4GHz devices lead to
lower costs, but the frequency band has to be shared with other wireless technologies
(Bluetooth, microwave systems, VSAT), which can lead to interferences.
With omni-directional antennas can be bridged on sight 100 to 300 meters outdoors, with directional antennas for several kilometers. The maximum allowed radiated power of WLAN
systems (calculated from transmission power and antenna gain) is enshrined in national
laws (for example in Germany: 2.4GHz band = 100 mW, 5 GHz band = 200mW). The performance of many devices, especially in combination with directional antennas allows the
bridging of large distances, but that can result in exceeding the allowable radiated power.
Connections up to 100 kilometers have been achieved, by the use of directional antennas.
The maximum data transfer rate is for 5GHz systems 54 Mbit/s at 2.4 GHz to 11 Mbit/s.

Figure 3: Communication via WLAN.

3.5 Telemetry
For wireless data transmission, there is a variety of systems mainly distinct through the
working frequencies, other data rates and used protocols as well as the transmission power.
Simple systems transmit data only in one direction over short distances. For more demanding applications there can be used broadband two-way systems with bandwidths of more
than 100 kb/s and over 50 km range. The operating frequencies of the devices are usually in
the range of 433 MHz, 870 MHz and 900 MHz.
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3.6 Mobile Communication (GSM, UMTS and related Systems)
The cellular standards GSM and GPRS, UMTS and similar systems support both the transmissions of voice and the transmission of data.

Figure 4: Bandwidth of different Mobile Communication systems.
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4. Field Tests
4.1 Tests performed by INGV in 2011
Regarding the task of real-time experiments, INGV runs a radio-satellite emergency network
since 2008 and is installing real time stations with UMTS transmission since L’Aquila
emergency in 2009. In the frame of NERA project, INGV performed a simulation test of a
rapid-response network deployment in Emilia Romagna between the 26th and 30th of
September 2011. For simulation, 8 seismic stations were recording in an area interested by
a seismic sequence (some of the stations had been installed there since June 2011) using
different types for real-time data transmission HiperLAN (High Performance Radio LAN) +
satellite and UMTS. The real time continuous data are archived in the EIDA-system (T05**
and T06**station abbreviation)

Figure 5: Station deployment during the Emilia Romagna simulation test

4.2 Tests performed by GFZ
During January 2012, a field test of remote data communication methods was performed at
the GFZ in Potsdam, Germany. The tested methods were BGAN and VSAT combined with
the GFZ-WISE system for acquiring seismic data. The initial system named SOSEWIN (SelfOrganizing Seismic Early Warning Information Network) was developed by the HelmholtzZentrum Potsdam Deutsches GeoForschungsZentrum (GFZ-Potsdam) and the Humboldt
University of Berlin (HU-Berlin) and is an innovative, self-organizing wireless mesh
information network made up of low-cost sensing units equipped with Micro Electro
Mechanical Systems (MEMS) accelerometers, with the aim of setting up earthquake early
warning systems for mega cities. The value of such a system is the intention that it will
create a self-organizing wireless mesh network, with the capacity to adjust to different
numbers of users and increasing or decreasing number of sensors. Taking the experience of
these projects into account, a new system for seismic arrays was developed by the GFZPotsdam called GFZ Wireless Seismic array (GFZ-WISE). To perform dense 2D seismic
ambient-noise surveys a large number of these Wireless Sensing Units (GFZ-WSU) were
assembled (Picozzi et al. 2010). In order to have sufficient resolution for seismic noise array
measurements, the MEMS accelerometric sensors were substituted with other types of
sensors (e.g. passive external geophones or 1Hz Mark sensors). For rapid response mission
the system can be interesting for instance in case of structural health monitoring purposes
(Picozzi et. al.2010).
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Figure 6: Field tests of data transmission via BGAN and VSAT using seismic data from the
GFZ-WISE system.
As preliminary result VSAT is conceivable to manage the amount of data at an affordable
level. But concerning terrestrial data communication methods further tests has to be done to
make a final conclusion.

4.1 Rapid-response to the earthquake emergency of May 2012 in the Po Plain
The INGV emergency rapid response immediately started a mission in the early morning of
May 20th. The first station T0822 was working real-time in the epicentral area after only a few
hours at about 10:30 of May 20th. The INGV groups (Milano, Ancona, Roma, Arezzo, Irpinia,
Bologna, Pisa), installed 16 seismic stations within the first 48 hours (8 in real time
transmission, 4 UMTS and 4 radio-satellite; Figure 8).

Figure 7: Pictures of the seismic deployments in the Po plain, stations recording standalone
and station connected in real time with the seismic monitoring room in Roma

In the meanwhile we started the coordination with other Italian and foreign institutions. The
emergency seismic network continued to improve following the availability of new stations
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and the evolution of the seismic sequence as the second main shock occurred on May 29th
slightly westward of the initial seismicity, two other real-time stations were deployed (details
and timing of the installation are described in Moretti et al. 2012). On the first days of June,
when the last earthquake with magnitude greater than 5.0 occurred, we had about 70
seismic stations deployed for the emergency including stations by the French colleagues
(Figure 9).

Figure 8: Map of the seismic stations deployed after May 20th. Triangles are INGV
permanent (green) and temporary stations; squares are other institute’s stations; stars are
the earthquakes with magnitude greater than 5.0.(from Moretti et al. 2012). The INGV
temporary network data, as defined by a national and international agreement, are being
stored within the European Integrated Data Archive (EIDA; http://eida.rm.ingv.it/) waveform
archive, to make it available to the scientific community. The continuous data are archived in
SEED format and can be requested by the scientific community in SEED or SAC format. The
data from Re.Mo and Re.Mo.Tel stations (22 stations, named as T0800-T0828) are available
on EIDA; real time stations are available in real time, standalone stations were available
since July 2012.
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The 10 stations in real time (Re.Mo.Tel and Re.Mo.-UMTS) together with the national
seismic network contribute to the locations of the events for Civil Protection purposes (Figure
10). The about 60 seismic stations, recording stand-alone, from INGV (Re.Mo.STANDALONE and EMERSITO) and other Institutions (Dipartimento della Protezione Civile
- DPC), Istituto Nazionale di Oceanografia e di Geofisica Sperimentale - OGS, Università di
Ferrara and the French colleagues coordinated by National Institute for earth sciences and
astronomy - INSU), will provide an excellent data-set for scientific investigations and will
allows the scientific community to realize studies related to hazard, seismo-tectonics,
earthquake physics site response and wave propagation.

Figure 9: Earthquakes located by the INGV monitoring system for the period January to
June, 2012. Black circles, towns and villages; colored triangles, seismic stations; circles and
stars, earthquakes with magnitude >5.0. Earthquakes and stations are color-coded
according to occurrence/deployment time relative to the scale on the legend (from Moretti et
al.). Overall the station operation scores were satisfactory: by the end of June, the real-time
stations had contributed to the location of about 2000 earthquakes by the RSN providing
more than 5000 P-wave and more than 4000 S-wave pickings. This contribution has
enhanced the completeness and the accuracy of the earthquake list distributed in real-time
by the INGV through ISIDe site.
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5. Planned Activities
In the next months, an installation of 20 GFZ-WISE station is planned in Berlin to perform
some additional test of real time data communication, including VSAT, BGAN, WLAN,
Telemetry and Mobile Communication to gain some more experience in handling the
different systems. The infrastructure, available at GFZ consists in IDirect 3100 VSAT
equipment, a Sabre Ranger BGAN Terminal, WLAN Transceiver and a Freewave Modem
including antennas.

6. Conclusion
Several different communication systems had been tested and successfully used during
emergencies, but several more tests are necessary to clarify which system is at a particular
framework requirement the most reasonable and cost effective solution. Important
circumstances which affect the decision making are coverage, initial and data transmission
costs, power consumption and installation and activation. As a result at this juncture
regarding the satellite based communication methods, only VSAT is conceivable to manage
the amount of data at an affordable level. But concerning terrestrial data communication
methods further tests have to be done to make a final conclusion.
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